
NCC Resilient Economy Supply Chain Survey 

Methodology Notes 

Survey Goals 

One purpose of the survey was to learn about the region’s supply chains, what is being used and 

where is it coming from. If possible, long term, opportunities to help connect those who use a 

product or service with those who provide a product or service within the region could provide 

one means for strengthening the region’s economy. The survey itself, by asking questions about 

sustainability, also served an outreach tool on the topic.  

The Survey 

The supply chain survey was developed by North Country Council’s lead economic development 

planner with input from regional and state experts. The survey instrument was developed using 

Survey Monkey. Post cards with the link were sent to the 7,437 business addresses contained in 

the NAICS database for the North Country Economic Development District. 

Number of towns visited: 20 

For the purpose of this study several towns were selected within North Country Council’s 

planning region where in-person visits would be made and an attempt to have person-to-person 

survey interviews in addition to mail with email and/or phone follow-up. This would allow for 

maximum outreach potential on the subject matter and increased survey response rates. Twenty 

towns were selected within the area to have their top manufacturers and food service providers 

visited for survey outreach or their Main St. visited. These were selected based on commercial 

centers and sales. 

Communities visited: Conway, Lincoln, Madison, Thorton, Bethlehem, Littleton, Plymouth, 

Center Conway, North Conway, Woodsville, North Haverhill, Lancaster, Wentworth, Berlin, 

Gorham, Lisbon, Rumney, North Woodstock, Campton, and Colebrook. 

- Why Manufacturers?  

Manufacturing jobs are typically associated with livable wages, and the decline of 

manufacturing is associated with the region’s low wages relative to rest of the state. 

Manufacturing is typically associated with supplies to develop or make the end product. 

This use of supplies generally requires additional companies and services in order to 

make the end product. More jobs and wealth would be generated in the region if more 

supplies were provided from within the region.  

- Why Food service providers? 

Local food service providers receive ingredients or products from various vendors, 

wholesalers and farmers in order to stock their establishment. Food service providers also 

reach out to several services in order to run their establishment and satisfy their 

customers’ and businesses’ needs. The high dependency on outside sources, coupled with 

the region’s desire to strengthen natural resource-based jobs, and growing interest in local 

foods, made food service providers within our region a desirable target audience.  



Number of selected business visits (Manufacturers and Food Services): 129 visits 

- 129 businesses within the specified manufacturer and food service provider group were 

selected to be visited based on towns and actual sales. The breakdown of each town and 

the number of manufacturers and food service providers for each are listed below: 

o Colebrook: Manufactures- 5  Food services- 5 

o Lancaster: Manufactures- 6  Food services- 4 

o North Conway: Manufactures- 1   Food services- 21 

o Conway/ Center Conway: Manufactures- 11     Food services- 6 

o Plymouth: Manufactures- 4  Food services- 18 

o Lincoln: Manufactures- 0  Food services- 7 

o North Woodstock: Manufactures- 0  Food services- 4 

o Campton: Manufactures- 1  Food services- 8 

o Berlin: Manufactures- 5  Food services- 5 

o Gorham: Manufactures- 1  Food services- 4 

o Woodsville: Manufactures- 0  Food services- 1 

o Lisbon: Manufactures- 2  Food services- 0 

o North Haverhill: Manufactures- 2  Food services- 0 

o Jefferson: Manufactures- 2  Food services- 0 

o Madison: Manufactures- 2  Food services- 0 

o Rumney: Manufactures- 1  Food services- 0 

o Thorton: Manufactures- 1  Food services- 0 

o Wentworth: Manufactures- 2 Food services- 0 

Number of the selected businesses not visited in the selected towns: 66 businesses 

- Of the 129 businesses selected to be visited, 66 of them could not be reached due to 

various reasons. These reasons include: incorrect address information, business is no 

longer in operation, the food service provider was corporate, the business is a new entity, 

time constraints, and the business was closed for the day of visit. The number of non-

visited selected businesses  is listed below: 

o Colebrook: 2 manufacturers 

o Lancaster: 1 food service provider 

o North Conway: 13 food service providers 

o Conway: 3 manufacturers and 6 food service providers 

o Plymouth: 1 manufacturer and 8 food service providers 

o Lincoln: 7 food service providers 

o North Woodstock: 7 food service providers 

o Berlin: 1 manufacturer and 2 food service providers 

o Gorham: 1 manufacturer and 2 food service providers 

o Woodsville: 3 food service providers 

o North Haverhill: 2 manufacturers 

o Madison: 2 manufacturers 

o Thorton 1 manufacturer 



Number of phone calls made: 127 

- Over 100 cold call phone calls were made to various businesses across the North Country 

in order to increase survey response rates. The phone calls were categorized as: Yes 

responses (stating will or have done it through mail or email), no responses, maybes, 

disconnected numbers (including wrong numbers), voicemails (including personal 

messages, TTE and Full) and busy (tones and responses). The breakdown can be seen 

below: 

o Voicemails:90 

o No Responses: 13 

o Yes Responses: 9 

o Maybes: 5 

o Disconnected: 7 

o Busy: 2 

Number of Main Street business handouts: 279 

- Each town that was previously selected for in-person visits had a set amount of 

manufacturers and food service providers to be targeted based off their actual sales. In 

these towns “Main Street” businesses were also visited outside of the manufacturer and 

food service provider audience to increase outreach and response rates. The breakdown 

of Main Street handouts to towns can be seen below: 

o Conway: 55 

o Lancaster: 21 

o Colebrook: 25 

o Littleton: 35 

o Plymouth: 57 

o Lincoln: 42 

o Berlin: 19 

o Bethlehem: 5 

o Woodsville: 13 

o Lisbon: 7 

Number of emails sent: 186 

- 186 emails were sent to those businesses with available email addresses for the purpose 

of this study and to increase survey awareness and response rates. 

Number of answered surveys: 234 

- 234 survey responses were collected via email responses, online survey responses or 

through postal service mail. The response rate was 3%. 

 


